
SPAIN'S RELIGIOUS REFORM

Another Organization to Take Part in
Welcoming Roosevelt.

The Brooklyn League will-be represented

smone the organizations which are to wel-
come Colonel Roosevelt. This committee
of the league Mill meet on Tuesday to

per fee arrangements:
F. A. M. Burrell. chairman; Philip B.

TlMea Daniel Arthur, William Berri, i-;<i-

ward <' l'lu'n. David A. Boody, Herbert
B. Brush. William W. Carner, A.11. Kast-

mcm\ Gilbert Klllott. John V Gels" Paul
H. Graef. Walter Ham mitt. John X. Har-
B>an. Omrl F. Hlbbard, General Horatio C.
Kinjr.Jacob C. IvJlnck, P. J. H. Kracke.
Nathaniel IL I.ivi.Gardiner D. Matthews,

M.llMiner, Charles F. Murphy. Frank L.

Odt-11. William <". Peckham. Blwtn S. Piper,
George H. Roberts, Frederick W. Rowe,

Charles A. Schteren, Clarence B. Smith,
Alfred E. Steers, Eugene M. Travis, Fred-
rri Van Wyck, A. 1!. Weston. George W.
\\ .'.SOP, and Timothy 1. Woodruff.

At « meeting on Thursday of the board
of tiustees of the Brooklyn Institute of
Arts and Sciences .Colonel .Roosevelt was
elected an honorary member

BROOKLYN LEAGUE JOINS IN

ROOSEVELT WORKS AT SEA
Spends His First Morning Out-

ward Bound in Dictating.
On Board Westbound Steamer Kaiserin

Augusts Victoria. June 11 (Via Wire-
less Station at Crookhaven. Ireland).—

Mr. Roosevelt was engaged this fore-
noon in dictating manuscripts.

During the day he received many
wireless messages of farewell from Eng-

land and expressions of \u25a0welcome from
friends- in the United States.

ADELINE GENEE MARRIED
Many Smart People and Stage

Friends at Wedding.
[Byi

-
:,i Vto The Trlbuno.l

London. June
—

The marriage of
Mile. Adeline G«>nce. the popular dancer,

drew • large assemblage of smart people

and stage friends to the Church of All
Saints, in Margaret street, this after-
noon.

Th.' bridegroom. Frank 8. X. IsHt, was
attended by his nephew, and the Duke of

Newcastle gave away the bride. It was
a pretty ceremony^ with four bridesmaids
and a page. The reception, planned by

the Duchess of Newcastle, was aban-
doned owing to .the public mourning,

and the happy pair motored off from the
church to the station for a Continental
honeymoon.

Duchesses, oounteaan and other great

society hostesses and millionaires were
among: those who remembered the bride,

and one of the most beautiful gifts was
from the Queen Mother Alexandra The

directors of the Empire Theatre and pro-

fessional friends also sent valuable pros-
ents.

Iloosevrlt's strenuous activities in I_on-
•lon; but be Is alas overjoyed thai every-
thing has gone off so well. He has re-
tired to Wrest Park for the week er»l

\u25a0with Mrs. Reid. He la arranging a spe-
cial audience with the King for General
"Woodferd. which win take place proba-
bly next •week. That General Wood-
ford's oratory Is as fervid as ever was
shown by a vigorous speech at the Pil-
grims' dinner last night, in which he
mad* an eloquent forecast of the future
relations of the Anglo-American part-
ners in managing the business of the
world. J. Picrpont Morgan's appear-
ance at social functions in London does
not encourage bear raids upon the stock
market. He If Ib robust health and not
'nmiag hours of sleep over political anxie-
ties In America.

Commander Peary started to-day for
America. A small group of frk-nds.
Captain Scott and officials of the Royal
Geographical Poclety among them,
cheered him v.-hen the train left the
nation. He expressed entire satisfaction
with his reception in England and on
the Continent.

TVhlle he has delivered a series of ad-
dresses before scientific bodies he has
\u25a0.voided making an undue commercial
use of his literary material, which will

be reserved for America. Captain Bart-
lett la hit companion for the voyage.

George T. Wilson has increased his
reputation for centric humor by a rol-
lickJng:, irresponsible Br**e<*h at th« pjl-

srrims' dinner, which kept the -audience
in a continuous uproar of merriment.
He arilIremain here with Mrs. Wilson
for several w«-ck?. They have a round
cf ensrasemenU.

:U. S. Reported inLisbon to Have Made
an Offer for Land Near Azores.

Uabon, June
—

The '"Diario Notidas"
| reports that Dr. Abreu. the owner of a
jnumber of islands near the Azores group,

:has been offered $2,500,000 for them by the
jUnited States government, .and that the
jquestion of the authorization of the sale
|will be submitted to the Portu|ru«4ie Par-
jliament. The government, the newspaper
'. adds, points out that the islands are close
to the coast of Portugal and that their
occupancy by a foreign power might be
ion wise.

The Azores croup, which belongs to
Portugal, Ilffin the Atlantic Ocean, about

\u25a0 eight hundred mile? off the Portuguese

coast. _
GENERAL WOOD SAILS

Visit to Uruguay Cut Short by Matters
Requiring His Attention in U. S.

! Montevideo, Uruguay, June IL—Major

General Leonard Wood, who visited Buenos
j Ayres as the representative of the Amcri-'can government at the Argentina centen-
a ry. Bailed to-day for Southampton, en
Iroute for the United States. He spent some
;time here admiring the country and com-
plimenting the government on the national
jprogress, but his visit was cut short by
Imatters requiring his early attention a
|home.

I BAPTIST MISSIONARY RETURNS.
Rome. .Tune 11.—James P. Stuart, of St.

|1.0t!i5. who was sent by th«» American
• Board of Raj'tiht Missions t<> Italy to In-
| restisate the iiaptiMmissions in thai coun-
j try, lias returned here from the province
i of Avellino. where, he was at the time of
| the recent earthquake

The American Ambassador is greatly
fatigued by the labors involved by Mr.

AMERICAN BID FOR ISLANDS

JOSEPH P. MeHUGH & CO.
INVITE LIBERAL PERSONAL SELECTIONS FOR
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FROM THE LARGE RE-
SERVE STOCK OF ALL NEW SEASON'S STYLES.

aawati-f Clubs and Hotels Supplied.
Loag Chairs &Bbow Quits: Swing Seats & Settles:

LIGHT. MAKE>\ ELEGANT.
regional Tabks: HUGH LOW> TiltmyJHjyts

CLEAN. N^ft™^ SANITARY
Serving Trays &Kgffineers: Gathericg Baskets &Hampers;
Ezrtpttßf »ome spwleßT pricart (S3 to*?.«* eosfcfoned arnccfcali*. prepaid oftfe** rorUcHu^hwliiow
rcitiwre uawaflßt »K3 «ad orer «« ftrrw«nl«; Freight Fr« to AHP^rT^ 'he Unl£! saw

SOME OTHER ATTRACTIVE THINGS FOR SUMMER COMFORT.
Navy Canvas Hammock Swings with Portable Pipe Stands;

Contrcxrville Lawn Canopies, Steel Tables and Chairs:
English Garden Benches, Tables, Chair* and Plant Tub3;

Seat Cushions and Back Pillow* in "Liberty" Linens and Chintzes.
X3TVisitors to A'ete York Are Ahrays Welcome to View the Very Notable Display

42D ST. WEST, at STH AVL-OPPOSITE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Miibe Signs of ffie "Popular Shop' i,me "EiDcriy" Tunmijjngj.

{Trade Marks Rcgd.) •
QXLY.ADDRESS SIXCE 188» -.NO AGENTS, _>•£ BRANTJTFJ^

Grateful for Courtesies to Prince and
Princess Fushimi.

Tokto June 11.— cordial reception ac-
corded Prince Hiroyasu Fushimi and the
princes* by the government at Washing-
ton has made an excellent Imprsaaion here.
Official appreciation of the courtesies has
litcn expressed to President Taft.

Brigands Murder Chinese for Stock of
Otter Skins.

Victoria. R. •', June 11.—Eighty Chinese
otter hunters were slaughtered by brigands
near Manchuli, on the Russian Chines*
frontier, on May 1?, according to advices re-
ceived here to-day.

The Chinese had taken a thousand otter
skins when the brigand] attacked them,
killing most of the hunters and making
away with the stock of skins.

JAPAN THANKS THE PRESIDENT

EIGHTY HUNTERS KILLED

Sentence of Murderer of Egyptian

Premier Confirmed.
London, .Tune 11—Official advices from

Cairo. Egypt, state that the Court of <"a«-
sition there to-day confirmed the sentence
of death imposed upon the student War-
dani. who shot and killed Bootroa Pacha
<}hali. the Egyptian Premier and Minister
of Foreign affairs

Mr Roosevelt In his speeches In «'alro
and at Guildhall here roundly denounced
the assassination of in*Premier.

Yucatan Insurgents Subdued in
Five Days.

Washington, June 11.— The Minister of
Foreign Affairs of Mexico, Enrique ('reel.
has telegraphed to Ambassador De La
liarra here that the Indian uprising In
Yucatan had been subdued by state and
federal troops and that the insurrection
ha<l been quelled in five days from the
\\n)o it broke oul at Yalladolid. The dis-patcb added that perfect quiet now pre-
vailed throughout the republic.

Mcxko City. jLiiie 11.—-A dispatch to
"El Imparcial" says that one of the first
acts of the rebels was to seize the only
printing establishment In Valiadolid and

a manifesto signed by CrescenscioJimlnez Borrequl. declaring 'that Yucatan
hwd risen a?aln^i ih*> authority of Mexico
under a foreign protectorate.

MADERO IN/EDERAL HANDS
Candidate for President of Mex-
ico Arraigned on New Charges.
.Uentcrev, Mexico, June 11— Francisco I.lladero, candidate of the Democratic party

for President of Mexico, was turned over
to the federal court yesterday to be tried
on the charge of having offered insult: to
the nation and of resisting local officers.
Th«- former charge, that of protecting
Rogue Estrada, antj-re-Hectionist leader,
when th*' police sought to arrest him, wa?
iK>i sustained.

While deposing iief..r© the court. Estrada
Is Baid to have told the luilppthat the pro-
ceedings were Irregular. The- j'idp<* took
offence, Hiid ordered Estrada in'omunir-ado
for eight days

STUDENT ASSASSIN TO DIE

MEXICAN REBELS BEATEN

The wreck was due to tampering with the
rails, which is believed to have been the
work of enemies of Schefket Pacha, the
Mlnist.-r of War. who intended to travel by
this train, but who embarked on a steamer
Instead.

TURKISH EXPRESS WRECKED
Minister of War Had Arranged

for Passage on Train.
Constantinople, Jun«» 11.

—
-An express on

the Oriental Railroad was wrecked near
Lule Burgas, .-bout fifty miles east of here,
to-day, through the collapse of ;i brid^*-
Several can vluneed into the watei.

The conductor of the train was killed
an>l nine persona were injured, thi^e dan-
gerously.

Enthusiasts Predict New Cru-
sade for Evangelization of

the World.
'Bj <"abl<» m The Tribune. 1

London. June 11—The Worlds Mis-
sionary Congress at FMinburgh next

week will be a practical approach to

Church unity. About one hundred and
sixty religious bodies and separate so-

cieties have sent delegates. About five
hundred delegates nre Americans and
seven hundred are British and colonial.
Native churches in important mission-
ary fields will be represented by leading

workers.
A series of commissions lias been col-

lecting facts during the last two years.

and reports printed in nine volumes will

be discussed from day to day. This
unique library mny enable the < 'ongress

to revise and improve missionary meth-
ods, which is the main motive of the
gathering.

The presence of a large body of Ameri-
can laymen Is an indication that prac-
tical measures will 1« adopted for Im-
parting unity to missionary operations

and for Improving the equipment of the
workers. The formation of an interna-

tional advisory committee Is probable.
Enthusiasts talk about a new crusade

for the evangelization of. the world.
They may be oversangulne. but there is
likely to be a great gain of efficiency in
consequence of the suspension of de-
nominational differences and the demand
for unity of direction.

An important series of letters and
greetings wi;ibe read on Tuesday when
Lord Balfour of Burleigh takes the
chair. The Archbishop of Canterbury

will make one of the earliest addreases,

and Robert E. Speer, from America,

may follow him. John R. Mott, who
rivals Mr. Si>eer in oratory, will pre-
side over the discussions and the re-
ports of the commissions.

Honorary degrees will b^ conferred by

the University of Kdinhurph upon both
Mr. Speer and Mr. Mott, and also upon

Seth Low and Dr Douglas Mackenzie.

Amotiß other American delegates are
William Jennings Bryan. Silas Mcßee.
Dr. W. H. Roberts. Dr. Thomas S. Bar-
bour. Dr. F. P. Haggard. Joshua Lever-
Ing, Dr. Howard D. Bridgman. President
<"apen. Bishops Bashford and Hartzell.
the Rev. Dr. Buckley, the Rev. Dr.
<;corge Alexander, Mrs. John S. Ken-
nedy, William G. Low. "w. j.SchieffeUn,
and Bishops Lawrence, Brent. Ander-
son, afcKim, R«starick, Robinson and
Root, of the Protestant Episcopal

Church. A targe majority of the Ameri-
can delegates are already in Kngland.

MANY BODiES REPRESENTED

Practical Approach to Unity in
Meeting in Edinburgh.

ALLAWAY'S REVIEW
We j<eem starts] upon a \ir,niJ,

market. Developments at w«W*-?:*\u2666arly in the week were helpful 8
*"
4

|tations— but only temporarily *\u2666
TJo*

!substantial advance volume of
"^

were offered. Upon ON hull tUrn 2?was manipulation, upon th* bear"?:there was manipulation— one gfr,
"operators" pitted against another 2

"
of "operators- contending In fendsT"^formances; but at trie end ef the

**"
the n«t result, the measuring r-sui 7**Irecord \u25a0\u25a0

•
\u25a0-» declines predominate. V**

[pared with the level suddenly lift «̂v
|from Washington near the »*»k't i?
;there came the inspiriting new« thai V1
railways had been ab!» to mak» #4?peace with the government. Th«r»j«» wild hurrah upon the disclosure 2
upon their promise to respect tlj*^
and regard the proprieties the rarr**
rat** makers were relieved (fog mH-.

i into rourt to atone for their arbitrf*
]expression of contempt for national t,"*
jIthappened that th»» average Wai] S'
Ih. ,ir had overloaded himself «S
jtracts todeliver by wholesale Just at
time- volumes of stock which he

'

<JM
iown; h** had b*»*>n voolf^rou.* wlt?j~ij*ilarnfttlons that finally the anti-trsst «
|was going to wreak dr*adfui things rr!every corporation. }{-was prejarejV*
t nothing like that judicial reasonable^"*!which became the actual condition, i*
Ithe sacriflc« made ••; the. entire Xn
j Street h*«ar contingent is likely for j|^
Itime to be a treasured Stock ExdU-"'
!r^mini!»<'*> It was among th*n?rw

ordinary moves for conspicuous g»y*,
to jumpspontaneously a couple <>f pcijj*.

\u25a0 four points, even half a dozen, f^
idwindled. disappeared, offhand. &; fruits of \u25a0 pessimistic campaign w^m
jhas not in many a Wall Street gay kb
paralleled. T,

And for moat of fh» r*ftof th* »»
! them has h"^n Mllntmn> of th« 553
standard

—
till at the very close. wfc«with barely an exception qootatfaaaiS

I?«l'"»us:h«»d off again, activity flisapp^a-^
;anything like spirit or confldencV c*
! whore showing: In Saturday"? total trini.

a'tlf»iiß.

General business is not -af'sfirt.jn,
Commercial agency reports indicate^

istantial contraction. Most trade xs,
1 dencies are backward. This is tru« ?v»
. in iron and steeL wher*» up to this tM»i
I there has b«>en confident reliance tim
maintained expansion. Weathrr coc«t.
tions are interfering. It i- an aIMNM'
summer which i-» represented by jgjj

iJaw records as are now obtruding 1. £
; effects show, of course: nd it is be

foolishness to affect to belittle the con*quence of what in every a]gxlcultai
quarter is recognized and m«nt«4Crops ar*> not mined. But crop <>pB».
ttinitie? are handicapped. And—Just v
in the industrial sit?jatlcr.

—
the out!*i

Iis undeniably qualified.

Of more importance, of worse iiaje:
i than trade contraction, than crop tires*
however fin so far as the security nar-l

j ket is concerned >, is another factor w*t
is looming too large in Wall Street— iirl
factor of Wall Street trjirsg to fool it
self

—
much proclaimed that is not tnn

utterances for diplomacy sake. Ti»
country la not lost if better radar
rates are for a time delayed; th« »\u25a0

Ilennium Is not here by reason of any*.
! tice that there is somewhere in tbl
early future the prospect of a highrl

!traffic tariff.
Itisn't a petty task that railroad 22:.

;agers have to assume— confronted «J
] the one side with the need to nnkjtirj
iproperties look attractive to iaveataa' so that new securities can he- rnarkstji-i
; thus called upon to look cheerfsl-oj
!fronted upon the other side withr»l
Iquirements to Justify increased rat« I
, that dividends may be upheld— tir|l
:called upon to pose as altogether aaJ
1 able. In the face of the varied d«aaal
it is. perhaps, hardly to be wonders! «

: that some presidents have becuEa
curiously voiceful. chortling paaWal
and hymning happiness in dally *\u25a0'
medleys. -j

But over and above all this t&att!
to do with the pettier, even if the 5*

iconspicuous, phase of the current
cial situation, there looms one certa£3

;the aasertiveness and und- dgable rs?
, site that the corporations of thecoct
[ must stop being mysterious in any •

; their departments and partica!«rtr
*

their accounting
—

there must be caM
publicity— there must be recosniica^l
the standard which has been set )»*J
open accounting poll* of the Wj

t States Steel Corporation. PersistsKS 3

the contrary Imposes precisely tcose!^1 altlea which stock market luotaiai
are now too much recording.

But professional Wall Street do*#*l
on its hypocrisy. By way of e»aiPJ
a recent unctuous announcement \u25a0&
one American bond issue offer^*
France was oversubscribed at ffj
cent, of its fa«-e

—
itbeing almost £?

dlately disclosed that instead of £-•

negotiation < for actual net return)
**

barely at 88, information stifled «-

banking commissions. French ta: »
sitions and th- like totalling -loai^Jfat 10 per cent, out of princlsatfj
(is such thing necessarily cbar^^
tic?) th--- • comes n<«w ever »
detail of the news— the detail tl«t<?
all. this particolai bond issue C3f^
have been sold at all Tou 'ia^Jlai
exceeding careful < hen in a PiHwft
way you go pawnbi -'madß

Ifunfortunately itshoulJ t:irn <&\u25a0 j
we have been depending upon pJ*

and prospects in place Of cerriSy^
sora? of o«ir vast foreign n?«roti*ric*V
resulting jolt may be rude. X

raendous
for example,

rm«?nt «\u25a0'rnendous orders for eQtrfporttrf *^.
the railroads were r»c»r.t!y so I-:,

arranertng. Tho equipment fttj^Mj
rat*. d« not in their quotatioss .
what is too cheerful. This »a
equipment dirtdend era. I
railroad rates at home are
ar. <xceptional railway bond
vMad abnM Earning four afl« s3
millions a ye;ir upon its oOiaffiV, J
In 1W« and 1907. and over 0 P**

'1
i:i ISOB, .Vmerlcan UKomotlte. I
stance, has thl? year **'rlo"f-^'t *'

followins: last year* n« "*
preferred otwh t!rrirtt of x^ \^*
of a million dollars and ""\u25a0'\u25a0iaSirtS
feasible to rriticfci.- the I
i-olicy ot the American w^,-
Company: its offlcjrrt jgj^
policies are «nteJllsent--ine w

thins needed 1« baslne *f^«fl^
offiuch rh»ract*>r *s can D *^
only by rallroaUs that »re
amply .meed I^comom^^
exception -even from meat co«^^
standpoint it la typKel; .^^,

Among the weekV fl^^^
quotation rhanK-« H»> t»t «^^
by a downward rash cf W ';',;., '"I
ca«o and Alton upon transa^w *3
than a couple of thousand *^JgtJ]
common has been pajrta* 4P^ J

Idendi It was •aratoi Tj^p*]
Unt mrnini th.- four. W

otht-r Hawlcar it«wi» are tfglgg
deranged, liven Chesa p»K- -'I
gets n#rvoua at trt«? ®

v^sr ''mm
At the beginning of . i •
per ctnt stock i'^^Pf/^V^M, whi!«» on us n*w •> !

"
k« |»

to now under l». fhe«PM* 4Jft*
t,uahncaUon« tor- becomiC|^^

market Issue.
**• -

Metropolitan Health Authorities in
I Predicament Over Patient.

London, June I.-The metropolitan health
authorities do not know what to do with
|nn unfortunate man who is Buffering from
leprosy and has been sent from the London
Hospital to the Whitechapel Union Infirm-
ary.

The traditional dread of infection from
this disease would seem to render Isolation
necessary. But so absolutely has leprosy
been eradicated from England and Europe
generally that no place of isolation now
exists where this afflicted man may fee
taken and maintained.

The Metropolitan Asyluini Board has been
communicated wish on the subject, but so
far nothing ha." been done in the matter
of providing quarter* for th* man. There-
fore, he remains In the union infirmary.

At the Ix>ndon Hospital It h stated that
no doubt exists regarding the nature of the
complaint.
In Eastern countries, where, "the disease

is unfortunately too commonplace to excitemore than casual pity, the dread of con-
tagion Is not so great as it i< here.

Within the last few months futll» ef_
fort« have been made In Bombay, the ia,!
est city in India, to induce the authorities
to take action for segregating the thou-
sands of loperp, mostly mendicant*, w u.i
infest the thoroughfareH of thai great nort.

LONDON'S LEPER PROBLEM

Concert by Berlios Is Adapted
for the Opera Stage.

[By <
-
aM» tm Th« Triboae.]

Taris, .Tune 11.— "The Damnation of
Fau^t," by Hector Berlioz, produced as
a concert in IS}';. but now adapted for
the stage by Raoul Gunsburg, was given
for the first time lasi oighi at the <iran.i
Opera House, and leaves the impression

that this masterpiece is finer as a oon-
cfrt performance, as originally intended
by Berlioz, than aa an opera or lyric
drama. Berlioz did not strive after that
unity or logical sequence necessary for
the stage. This was apparent last .night.

In fact, tho composition of "Th«> Dam-
nation of Fanei

"
which as a concert

r-staMished its author, according to th-
estimates cf the best Parisian critics, as
the second musical romposer of France,
i.>ming next after Ratneau, losea force,

beauty and brilliancy in up form of
opera. M. Reread, as Mephistopbeles.

and MH' Krandjean. as Marguerite,
,vpre both highly praised.

A NEW "FAUST" IN PARIS

Considerable time must elapse before
the French investing public will recover

from the terrible fright in regard to
United States securities caused by the
railway freight rate «risis. The general
feeling here is that in spite of the
promising crops and all aroun 1 prosper-
ity thf I'nited States railroads h:ive
stormy weather ahead.

Meanwhile, accumulating capital here
is seeking other channels, notably South
American, Egyptian and Russian.

PARIS BOURSE CHEERFUL
American Securities Not Popular

at Present, However.
[By <"abl» to The Tribune.]

Paris, June 11.
—

A more cheerful tone
prevails on the Paris Bourse, owing to

the excellent Impression caused by

Premier Biland's ministerial declaration
and by the reduction of the Bank of
England's rate. A general advance is

noted in French. Russian and Brazilian
government bonds, and the conversion
of the 4 J2 per cent Brazilian loan of tho
State of Mlnaa Geraes. to be issued on
June ir>. has been already niore than
covered in Paris alone.

IBy ("ahlr to Th» Tribune.)
Paris, June 11.- -The Prime Minister*,

af, Briand. will he called upon <<n Mon-
day to face a new Parliament, reply to
a dozen interpellations and answer more
than twenty orators who have insrribed
themselves as his opponents in the
pitched battle against the Ministry that
may last fully eight or ten day:-.

The most violent att'i-k of all will be
made by the Radical Socialist group.

headed by Berteaux. Tha lamas. Kl"ts
and Pellelari. who. like orthodox Jaco-
bins, complain that Briand has not yet

stated with what party he intends to
govern, rind also against whom he will

enforce his rul^.a.
Now that the country has had time

fully to digest M. Briands long and mas-

terful ministerial declaration, platform
and programme, th*> trend of feeling Is
that it, on the whole, voices the wishes
of the people. Itis regarded as distinctly
putting the helm of the ship of state, hard
to port md bringing France further tow-
ard the parliamentary Right than has
been th*» case since the days of Gam-
betta. This seems to suit not only the
masses of the nation, who want, quiet,
peaceful limes, but also pleases bankers
and financiers, who clamor tot a strong

rule with a moderate use ,»f the "big

stick.'
Itis significant that a powerful leader

of the Bonapartists, M. Jules Dolu ">sse,

states to-day that great are the increas-
ing numbers of sober minded, conserva-
tive Frenchmen who silently, and per-

haps even without admitting the fact

oven to their friends, have pinned thf-ir
faith to M. Briand. M. DelafOSM de-
clares that France needs a strong man
and a master, and that the only states-
man visible to-day who fultils thi? na-
tional want is Aristidc Briand.

This acclamation of M. Briand by a

political reactionary naturally lias a
strong counter effect among Radicals
and Socialists, who are getting very

bitter and arc hard at work sharpening

their teeth to devour M. Briand in the
debates of which the chamber of Depu-

ties will be tho battle ground on Mon-
day and probably for the next ten days.

Meanwhile M. DelcassA, who had an
ovatJon yesterday on the floor of the
Chamber, is paining ground in public
opinion and Is? looked upon as a dark
horse in case of any new ministerial
combination.

11. Briand, although visibly fatigued

-with overwork during the last fortnight

and looking pale and thin. Is fullof calm
energy and confidence In the face of this
blizzard of interpellations with which he
is confronted.

Masses Feel That France Needs
a Strong Rule and Briand

Will Give It.

PEOPLE INDORSE PREMIER

Many Orators to Attack French
Ministry in Parliament.

Money Needed to Keep Troops InField
Against Hostile Chiefs.

Washington, June 11.-Present conditions
in Üb«ria are very unsatisfactory. accord-
ing to official dispatches received at the
State Department. Th- United States ship
Dps Molnes left «ape Palmaa on June S.
Pour of the hostile chiefs had surrendered
?• me weeks nso to the. Uhariaa govern-
in. nt. and it was thought that other chiefs
In the interior also would lay down their
arm.*.

There are atlll others, however, who
maintain a hostile attitude, and Ma 1.l
bertan troops have gone up the Cavella
River to subjugate them. Money Is needed
to keep the troops In the field, and condi-
tions generally are very bad.

JAMES M. BALDWIN HONORED.
Parts, June U Th* Academy of Moraland Volttical Science* to-day unanimously

elected James Mark Baldwin, a psycholo-
»l*l of Baltimore, correspondent in the sec-
tion of philosophy. In succession to William
Jauif?. who has been chosen « foreign as-
aoeiate,

DROPS DEAD A3 PEORIA SCORES.
Peoria. 111.. June v._ u a ball game be-

tween the reorla and Springfield teams of
»Ii« •\u25a0'• ILeague to-day. William Bis-tler, a retired farmer of Averyvill«\ dropped''•\u25a0 •\u25a0'•! *hen Peoria scored two runs.

CONDITIONS BAD IN LIBERIA

AMERICA PLEASES RUSSIA
Instructions Regarding Taxes

at Harbin Well Received.
St. Petersburg, June 11.—The "Xovoe

Vremya," hi an editorial to-day warmly
\u25a0welcomes the new Instructions regarding
the payment of taxes by Americans at

Harbin which the United States govern-

ment sent to Minister Calhoun at Peking.
Mr. Calhoun was told to notify the Ameri-
can Consul in Harbin that Americans resi-
dent there must pay municipal taxes th©
tame as do the Russians and Chinese.

The American Instructions, the **Noto«
Vremya" says, constitute the turning point
m the attitude of the. United States govern-
ment toward Russia in the Far East, which
attitude, the paper says, has heretofore
been hostile. They will put an end to the
anomalous situation, equally uncomfortable
for all parties, and the action of the United
States v.illno doubt serve a.< an example to
be followed soon by other governments. It
is noteworthy that the United States acted
on its own Initiative, as Russian diplomacy
Is apathetic.

The initiative in the present case was
clue to a sound «rasp of the realities in the
Far Bast, where the United States has
nothing to gain In working at cross pur-
poses with Russia, the paper continues, and
launches the suggestion that a general un-
derstanding might be- reached by Russia,
the United State*. Japan and China which
would harmonize the interests of the four
countries. The paper concludes:

"Th« Alfran-Chtnehow railway concession,
whose thin edge was directed against
Russia, appears In a changed aspect as a
subject for future negotiations. as Russia
has no reason to distrust American enter-
prises In the Kast once American hostility
has been permanently abandoned." \u25a0

The Foreign Office, and the Ministry of
Finance are gratified over the termination
of the Harbin affair, which had been an
irritating element in Rosso-American rela-
tions, and appreciate the consideration now
shown for Russian sensibilities.

RUSSIA AND THE JEWS

American Charge Reports on the
Situation.

Washington. June —Simon Wolf, of'
th!a city, chairman of the board of dele-

:gates of civilrights of the Union of Amer-

ican Hebrew Congregations, has received
Ifrom the State Department a copy of a
report made by the American Embassy at

St. Petersburg, outlining in brief the pres-

ent situation respecting the threatened ex-
pulsion of .lews from Kiev. Russia.

Tin- order of expulsion, it is stated, was
not carried out, but was held In abeyance
pending further study of the situation by

jthe Russian government. After the re-
|ceipt of this information by the depart-
1ment, the embassy at St. Petersburg,

!through Post Wheeler, the charge d'af-
faires, submitted to the department a
scrr.ewhat elaborate report concerning the
anti-Semitic agitation in Russia, which, he
said, is not clearly understood in many

CiUarters abroad. Mr. Wheeler says:

Before May 22-June i. IW7, certain Jews
holding certificates of the first guild were
permitted to reside In Kiev. The amnesty
circular of that date gave the right of
residence also to other Jews who had been
domiciled there contrary to law during the
disturbances of 190T.-'0»;. Upon the issuance
of this circular the .rows of the first guild
ceased taking out their certificates, deeming
this no longer necessary. They also began
to take up Other lines of trade which had
been forbidden them under the terms of
their previous certificates. Under the press-
ure of the Douma M. Stolypln was obliged
in March of the present year to repeal the
circular, and a strict enforcement of the
law was ordered.

The situation was now adverse, not only
for the Jew.B who had illegally established
a residence but also for those who. pre-
viously possessing the right of residence,
had failed to take out the requisite certifi-
cates and had gone into forbidden lines of
business. These latter, under tho law, hail
thus forfeited the privileges previously held.
It was a question, therefore, of the expul-
sion of all alike.

The wholesale order gave rise to so many
protests, both from the Jews affected by it
and from commercial organizations which
deprecated any disturbance of the business
conditions of the section, that a commis-
sion was appointed by the Governor Gen-
eral of the district to consider the situa-
tion, and at the same time a commissioner
•was sent from the Department of Com-
merce and Industry for the same purpose.

It is this commission which has now re-
ported. Latest advices give the detailed
results of Its examination

'
as follows:

Oases examined. 1.1*0; allowed to remain.
170; expulsions confirmed. 980; cases stilli
undecided. '\u25a0'•('. -

"... \ ...
The total number of cases decided ad-

versely, it will be noted, is considerably j
below the number first alleged, and It Is j
probable that a sufficient number of those
who failed to renew their guild certificates
will be "allowed to remain by paying for
the privilege to lessen materially the num-
ri<»r finallyexpelled.

There is at present little likelihood that
the carrying out of the order of expulsion
will be the signal for any act of violence.

NATION IS IN MOURNING

! Americans Contribute Liberally

to Charity Performance for
Victims of Disaster.
f By « aM» la Th» Trtb«n». 1

Paris. June 11.—Th«» raising of the
IFrench submarine Pluviose at Calais ;

|elicits a spontaneous outburst of sympa- |
jthy for the victims. The feeling pre-|'
vailing in Paris and through France to-.;
day in Its way resembles national j
mourning.

*

A charity performance arranged at j
the Opera House for th*» victims of th- j
Pluviose on Sunday. June 19. is being j
liberally subscribed to. and American* !
in this take a prominent chare. Among j
the American gifts in the form of the I
purchase of boxes or stalls may ha men- .
tioned ,the following: Robert Bacon. |
ambassador. $1,000; William K. Van- j
derbilt. $1,000; Percy Peixotto, ?I.«XK>: j
Mrs. Marshall Field. $400; Mrs. Living- j
ston Simpson. $300; James Gordon Ben- j

nett. $300; James Hazen Hyde. $30«>.

and scores of other Americans, residents

or tourist?,' in sums varying from $10 to;
$200 each. \

[By The Associated Preas.l
Calais. France, June 11.—The submar-

ine P!uvio«!<\ partially revealed to-day at

low tide, showed a rent fifteen feet long

and two feet wide in the stern, where
the submerged craft had been struck by

the Channel steamer Pas de Calais.
Two bodies were recovered before the
rising tide again closed over the wreck.

The Pluviose was sunk, with her crew
of twenty-seven men, in the English
Channel, two miles oft the French coast,

on May 2«. Since that time wreckers
have been engaged at every high tide la
towing the submarine ashore. It anal

impossible to raise the wreck to the sur-
face. To-day, in the shallow water of

the jetty, the superstructure rose to

view; and th*> first thorough examination
was possible.

The body of the helmsman. Lebreton,

clad in oilskins, was found at his post

in the steering tower. The trapdoor
leading from the tower to the compart-

ment below was closed. A second body

had been recovered whan the returning

tide forced the suspension of the- oper-
ations.

As it is now established that the hull
is till. with water, holes will be drilled
through the plates to make possible the

removal of the other bodies. The funeral
for the lost crew will be attended by

President Failures and the Cabinet.

Two Bodies Recovered from the
Wrecked French Submarine.

DEAD FROM THE PLUVIOSESTILL EVICTING JEWS
Forty- five Families Are ExpeHed

from Kiev.
Kiev, .lun* 11.-Forty-five Jewish famiM"*

were to-day expelled from Kiev Of thai
number twenfy-ninr families wara forced
f(.> leave tbe city without preparation. The

Othara had been given three days In which

•The police in the province of Smolensk
are drawing mounted cordons around whole

districts daily.' Every Jew unable fully to

establish a right of domicile Is arrested.
Many Jews are hiding in the surrounding

woods, where the police are- hunting them

like wild game. Numbers aro fleeing to the.
country, abandoning their homes and ef-
fects. Most of those engaged In the grain

trade are not allowed to visit the country

districts to deal with the farmers, and ac»
cordingly have given up the business.

to arrange for their departure.

Berlin. .Tune 11. -According to dispatches

received here by the Jewish Aid Society,

Jews are being unmercifully evicted from
their summer residences throughout Rus-
sia. They are not even permitted to reside
in the suburban towns, while the sick, who
are visiting watering places, are examined
by government commissioners to determine
whether their sut© of health makes their
sojourn in these places necessary. la most

instances they are driven out. One dispatch
says: '

MEDIATION IN NICARAGUA
\ Estrada Forces Will Accept It

from United States Only.
: The Nicaraguan revolutionists will not
accept mediation from any other source
than the United States. This was the gist

, of the ultimatum delivered yesterday by

IPedro Joaquin Chamorro, -who represents

In this country the Conservative party of
Nicaragua now directing the Insurrection
| against the Madriz government. The sug-
gestion by General Juan J. Estrada, presi-

J dent .of the revolutionary provisional gov-
Iernment, for mediation in the internal dis-
j turbance was met by tho Central Ameri-
ican Court of Justice at Cartago with the
counter suggestion that such mediation ba

. made a family affair by placing the settle-'
ment in the hands of the other Central
American countries. But Sefior Chamorro
emphatically stated yesterday thai his peo-
ple, who constitute the best element In
Nicaragua, socially and commercially, will
Ihave none of this sort of mediation. Such
,settlement, he said, could only be con-
summated and permanently maintained by
the powerful influence of the United States.

\ 'That Is the only mediation that is ac-
ceptable to us." said Seftor Chamorro.

•"The suggestion for a family settlement

Jis Impossible," said Senor Chamorro. "We
|cannot accept it We aro not fighting
imerely for the love or excitement of battle.
Ibut to establish a really constitutional nor-
Ieminent. If the United States will inter-
!vene and act as mediator, guaranteeing
Ithis through the medium of a "air election.
jwe will at once gladly lay down our arms.
jBut the other suggestion is ridiculous. A
iCentral American mediation would not
|solve the problem at all. it would on!y
IIndefinitely delay its solution.
|

"
What power or Influence could such a set-

J tlement po.^ibly have on BtadlU? We .-<•\u25a0• ;
jnot trust him under it. for we know that
!he would never abide by it. He is the suc-
cessor of Zelaya, placed there by tho lat-
ter*a dictation, and although Madriz prom-
.'sed to see to it thnt Zelaya was punished
;for his killingof the two Americans. Qrooi
|and Cannon, be is now kept in office by
!reason of the former dictator's financial aM
It was Zelaya who paid the cost of th*
Venus expedition, contributing $30,000 to
help Madriz. The same men who were In
power under Zelaya ,-day are the advisers
of Madriz. They represent only themselves
and their own interests.

"We don't wonder that they prefer to
make of the rroposed mediation a family
affair it is because such a settlement
could not be made, permanently effective or
binding on Madriz. He could and woulddisregard any convention, an.l th*n the
country would be again In the throes of
Zelayaism and the protests of the respects j
bte and responsible element, would so lornothing, as it would not be supported as it
hi to-day by the arms of the Conservative \u25a0

party.
"We win accept only the mediation of (ha

United Btates. !fone other would aer any I
good purpose. The Washington coven

'
baa the p<vxer to enforce any convention |
which mlstht ba alined. We seek It because j
v.. know it would in-an the solution of otiripolitical troubles. The Madriz coterie re- |
ruM it because they know it would m-an |
their political end. Madriz .seeks to jkt-!petuate bJnuelf in power We iulv»» no\candidate, but are ready to ahJde'by th-»result of a free election. Tho support given
by the people to th, Insurrection azures
us that Madriz would not V. obMtod rthere la to he any mediation aa a sk*d fnrby th,. revolutionist*, II must coom rro^ j
the United State*. I. L«, th- only wa"v.

,
Otherwise th- deplorable «tnigsic must boon.

American Young Han Hero of Nicar
aguan Engagement.

received hW« from Blueneld*. Nlci«su«say that Christian Sands, a veun* ml? £
With thirty »en. it „Mll

, ,„,
SUtV- ,...-f,,-

i.. fh*. _
, •""Waukev youth, was

chan .. » 1,,

THIRTY MEN STOOD OFF 300
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KING GEORGE AS
PARTY PEACEMAKER

Has Suggested Conference of
Leaders of Both Great Eng-

lish Parties.

IT WILL DELAY A CRISIS

Messrs. IJoyd -George and Churchill.
r*nd, possibly, Sir Charles Dilke, may be
meaßben of the secret conference, since
everything must be done to reconcile the
Radical section of tbe coalition govern-

\u25a0 ant. Th*» holding of the conference hi
\u25a0<\c;!nigh certain. Tax details are a mat-
ter of pure speculation until Messrs. As-• juith and Balfour have a frank talk"in
response to the King's wishes.

The appointment <>f Sir Charles liar-
flinge as T.or.i Mint.>'« successor to In-
<lia has been well received by the press

«>f both parties. Ho is a diplomatist
who resembles- Lord Dun>rin in quali-
ties t>f mind and is one. ? the beat per-
manent secretaries evt>r known in th";

Foreign Office. His successor in the
V*<r*ign Office will probably be Sir Ar-
thur Nicholson.

An autumn session 'will be inevitable
*\nether the conference succeed? or fails.
Legislation will be required if \u25a0 com-
promise be worked out, and a crisis will

Involve a. general election. Ifpeace be
Has cuckoo song, there is more enthusi-
asm on the Unionist side for compromise

than among the Radicals. The tariff re-
formers want to dispose of the consti-
tutional question so that there will be
a free field for the fiscal issue.

Redmond's Nationalists are opposed to
sny tactics which may overthrow his
dictatorship, and the Labor members,
i-upported by a considerable body of ad-
vanced Radicals, assert that the confer- ,
«*nce will end in a betrayal of demo- \
era tic principles.

The scope of the conference must be
determined before the secret session can
be ordered. This ought not to be impo?-
FibJ*. when ijis remembered that Messrs.
Asrjuith and Balfour are -warm personal

frlrnds and equally conciliatory In mind.
In reality the conference is forced by

public opinion, and the leaders are not

in a position to discourage conciliatory
nrneanMß. The conference will be a
convenient expedient for deferring ac-
tion on the veto resolutions by the House
of Lords. Th« time of Parliament willbe
taken op until grouse day with safe
measures.

Messrs. Asquith and Balfour
Have Already Exchanged

Letters on the Subject
of a Meeting.

[By xt '<\u25a0 to Th" Tribune ]

London. lane 11.
—

As the King is

knonrt t<-> desire a oanferea between

the leading mm of both the main parties

It will he brought about. Neither group

ran afford to adopt an attitude of hostil-
ity t« it at the opening of the r^ign. when

th« moct Bartons opnatitntionaj crisis of

r<e*>tit political history Is impending. A

correspondence ha* been begun between

Mr. Asquith and Mr,Balfour, but three

or four weeks may pass before the pre-

liminaries are arranged.

Lord] Kitchener will go to Malta and
remain there until a suitable post can be
i' i;nd for him.

The Duke of <v>nnaughts appointment
as Viceroy of Canada will be deferred
until his return from South Africa.

Non-Catholic Societies Author-
ized to Display Ins;gnia.

Madrid. June 11.- A royal decree Issued
to-day amends the constitution authorizing

the Bdttees of non-Catholic religious so-
cieties t > display the insignia for public
worship and other ceremonies.

The Republican press demands that all
Tensions be placed on an equal footing and
that the Ftate subvention of the Catholic
Church be withdrawn.

Owing to' the- disposition of unauthorized
religious orders to Ignore the imperial de-
cree of May 31, which directed such orders
not authorized by the concordat of 1851 or
engaged in industry to seek Immediately

authorization under the law adopted in
ISST, Premier Canalejas to-day Instructed
the provincial governors to compel an im-
mediate compliance under pain of the dis-
solution of the societies and the. closing of
their establishments.


